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GRID OFFICERS OF

PYTH1ANS ELECTED

W. L. Marks, of Albany, Is Se-

lected as Chancellor by
State Delegates.

SEVERAL RUN FOR KEEPER

"V. S. Glee son Cbosen for Records
and Seal Pro tensor W. I. Cur-

tis Is Representative to Su-

preme Lodge Meeting.

R A M) I.O IX ; K O FFI CER S
ELlitTKO.

Grand Chancellor Willard I
.Marks, of Al bany.

Grand or H. G.
Wortman. of Med ford.

Grand Prelate Julian A-- Hur-
ley, of Valt.

Grand Keeper of Records and
Peal Walter G. Gleeson. of
JJaker.

Grand Master of the Ex-
chequer J. W. Maloney, of Pen-cllet-

(re-e- lt cted).
Grand Master-- a Jesse

fcfpent-er- . of Corvallis.
Grand 1 nner Guard Kdgar B.

McDantel, of North Bend.
Grand Outer Guard H. H.

Fox, of Portland.
Supreme Representative from

Oregon to Supreme Lode Ed-
ward TX Curtis, of Portland.

Alternate Supreme Repr-
esentativeFrank S. Grant, - of
Portland.

Klection of officers for the ensuing
year was the principal feature of the
upon in? session of the Grand Lodge
of the Knights of Pythias at thePythian Hall, at Kleventh and Alderstreets, yesterday, and the outstandi-ng- features of the were the
choice of the grand keeper of records
si i i'd ?eal and of the supreme repre-
sentative f rom Ores'oih to the Supreme

There wee nearly a dozen candidatesj'ominatrd for errand keeper of records
Ji nd seal to succeed the late L. R. Stin-f- u.

who held the office IS years. Walter
iileeson was finally elected.
in the election of the grand chan--

i or ni vote was unanimous ior, w .
3- -. Marks, of Albany.

Klection of supreme representative
raid a fine tribute to Professor W. D.
Curtis in naming him for that honor.
Mr. Curtis was present at the organi-
zation, of the Grand Lodge of Oregon
0 4 years affo, and at that time was
K'ivcn tlie rank of past srand chancel-
lor. He was then, chosen supreme rep-
resentative but was unable to attendthe Supreme Lodsje.

Ovation (iven Mr. Curt In,
Now, as Oregon's oldest past grand

chancellor (in point of service). Mr.
Curtis is to represent tUis state in the
Katlonal gathering: when it meets in
Jits home city next Ausrust. He was
riomfnated by Past Grand Chancellor

S. Grant in a brilliant speech.
Alter the result of the ballot was

It.c u he received an ovation.
admirers escorted him about

the hall singing "lie's ii Jolly Good
Fellow." and Leslie K. Crouch, of Port-
land, oiv behalf of many friends, pre-
sented him with--a large bouquet.

Jesse Spencer, of Corvallis, who was
elected grand master at arms, has a
unique Pythian record. lie has beena member of Valley Lodge, of Corvallis,
S:i years, and during all that time has
missed attending meetings of hfs lodge
but twice, when his wife was ill.Testerday .morning was devoted to arereption and to reports of grand lodge
officers and conferring of the grandlodge rank on a. class of 68 past chan-
cellors from all parts of the state.

Officers to Be InMnlled Today.
At noon the members were enter-

tained at a salmon luncheon given by
the Astor Lodge, of Astoria, in con-junction with Ivanhoe Lodge of Port-
land. In the afternoon, preceedlng the
flection G. A. Bangs, of Fargo, X. D.,
a member of the board of control ofthe insurance department of the order,poke on the work of his department.

The session will close tonight.
Routine matters and consideration oflaws of the order will consume thegreater part of the day. The new
officers will be installed this after-
noon, and appointments for the comingyear will be announced.

Following are the past grand chan-
cellors on whom the grand lodge rankwas conferred:

Y. J. H. Clark, H. K. Smith, E. is. Max-fiel-

L. C. Otto, F. B. Nichols, of Portland:Ceorpe A. Blakr, of Marsh t'ieitl ; J. E. Sny-
der, J. E. Young. C. I'. Strain, E. B. Conk-li- n.

of Pendleton ; J. L. Sutton, of Astoria;
T. M. Russell. O. B. Reynolds, of Albany;
II. Alfrtry. W. H. Ellis. Roland ;. Miles, ofBftker; F. P. Moody, Bert ilcClure, of The
Italics; W. T. Temple tun, of Brownsville;
"W. fc. OJHson, J. C. of Naiem; H. F.
Tafh. of Heppnnr, E. C. Olson, of Kilverton;
J. L. Calavan, of Sclo; O. V. James, of s;

K. O. Buxton, of Forest Grove; Eley
VI like, of Independence : Frank Brown, ofTloseburg; F. J. Bartels. B. S. Swennel, ol'ollage Grove; T. J.. MoBrlde, of Weston;

I. C. r.irsy, of Aurora; I'liarles Ktnzr. Jul-ius StaufftT, of Hubbard; N. N. Blumen-i-aad- t,
of Rainier; John Payne, of Miu-hell- .

Fred WtUins, of St. Helens: F. A Mead,
of McVlnn ille: D. H. Jackson. James W.
Ma-l- of Bandon; CI. W. Parman. of Condon;
J. M. ( onner. of Ontario; Frank Burkholder.

f Coqullle; E. O. VVillson. of KljIn: C. M.
Orton, if HMx; II. A. Lovenll. of Lebanon:John Zumstfin, of Tillamook ; George O.
March, of Falls City; F. Savage, of

R. O. Bralnard. of North Bend:"Wayne Greenwood, of Oh 11 as; M. M. Good-
rich. A. S. Nelson, of Yamhill; Glen John-o- n.

of Klamath Falls; H. Palmer, of Bend;R. Hull, of Gaston; S. J. Ryan, Z. Tallow,
N Bondreau, of Hammond; L. E. Smith, oiI'.edwootl.

COLUMBUS DAY PUZZLES

SOMK (OIRTS OBSBRVK HOLIDAY
A D OTHKKS DO NOT.

Judsren Hold Difforrnt lm Regard-
ing Orfgii Law; rrosreutor Take

! CkancMi AVIth Trials.

Want to know all about Christopher
Columbus?

Ask any youngster who attends thepublic schools. He should be able to
tell you all about the great navigator
a nd discoverer this morning.

Yesterday. Columbus day. the 423d
anniversary of the discovery of Amer-
ica, was devoted in part in every public
school in the city to reviewing the
life of Christopher Columbus, who on
Ortobrr 12. .1492. first sighted land in
one of the islands of the Caribbean

ea.
The Oregon law setting Columbus

clay apart hjb a legal, but not a school
or judiciary holiday, provides that such
exercises shall be held in every public
school in the state on October 12 of
each year.

"The average pupil of the Portland
schools should be able to tell any in-
quirer tli is morning who Christopher

Columbus was, what he accomplished,
when he was born, when and where he
died in short, all the important facts
concerning him," said Superintendent
Alderman.

A difference of opinion as to whether
Columbus day is a non-judici- al day
caused something of a mixup in the
Courthouse. Some of the courts held
and some did not. Judge Morrow was
the only Circuit Judge who held the
day to be non-judici- He refused even
to sign an order. Judges McGinn. Ga-tez-

Davis and Gantenbein worked as
usual.

Listrict Judges Bell. Dayton and
Jones, "under the impression in advance
that the day is had set
no cases. All three courts were idle.
The of flee ofthe County Commission-
ers also was closed, but all other county
offices were open and transacting busi-
ness as usual.

"There is no question that Columbusday is not a non-judic- day," said
Circuit Judge Davis. "The last Legis-
lature passed two separate pieces of
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Wlllnrd Ij. Marks, of Albany, Wk,
Wan Elected Grand Chancellor

rwlertia y by the Grand liOdffe,
IvnlKhts of Pythias.

legislation, one listing- public holidays
and the other non-judici- al days. Co-
lumbus day. Lincoln's birthday and sev-
eral other dates that are holidays are
not included as hon-judici- al daye."

Judge Gantenbein did not hold court,
not because he thougrlit the day was

l,- but for the reason thathe has the criminal cases this monthand the Uistrict Attorney's office, hav-ing enough to busy itself with other-wise, did not care to so to trial withany rases, owing to the possibility thatdefendants would raise technical ob-jections.

GUNBOAT OFF GUAYMAS

tARKASZ.V f'OttCES TO IIOMBAIIO
I'MKSS PORT SURRENDERS.

American Commander Directs That Op.
nortunity Be Given

to Leave Before Attack.

GL'ATMAS. Hex., Oct. 12. (By wire-
less to San Diego.) The Carranza gun-
boat Guerrero, with the transports Kor-riga- n

II, Jesus Carranza and twoschooners, arrived off here last nightloaded with troops under General Die-gue- z.

who has demanded the surrenderof the city, which is held by Villaforces.
The commanding officer of the UnitedStates cruiser Chattanooga informedGeneral Dieguez that sufficient noticeshould be given the towns of Guaymas

and Kmpalme before beginning bom-
bardment to permit to
reach a place of safety.

.Dieguez is said to have replied thathe did not think it would be necessary
to bombard, but that if surrender was
refused he would establish a neutralzone where would besafe.

Ioral opinion is divided as to
whether the Villa forces will offer re-
sistance. There are about 500 Villatroops here and at Kmpalme and about
10UU in the immediate vicinity, withartillery. The civil population is In-
clined to welcome the Carranza forces
with joy.

There are 110 Americans remaining
in Guaymas, ten of them women and
children.

The United States cruiser Chatta-nooga and the United States supply
steamer Glacier are here. The flagship
San Diego left San Diego today forGuaymas.

BRITISH AID ASKED FOR

Xew London Committee to Obtain
Jloney for Belgians.

LONDON, Oct. 12. Inaugurating the
committee of the city of London, which
has been appointed to raise funds for
the relief of Belgium, the Lord Mayor
today announced that the British com-
mittee had raised $5,000,000, with which
the American commission had bought
food, distributing It among the Bel-
gians who remained in that country.

Lord Curzon, who was one of the
chief speakers, said that this raon
had been exhausted and that it wasnecessary to raise 850.000 ($4,250,000)
monthly to feed the people during theWinter. He pointed out that Germany
was doing nothing for the relief of theinhabitants of the devastated country.

AVIATOR'S BODY FOUND

Lieutenant Is Strapped to Seat ot
Ill-Fat- Army Tractor.

SAN DIEGO. Cal., Oct. 12. After 26
hours of searching, the body of Lieu-
tenant Walter K. Taliaferro, the Army
aviator who fell to his death yesterday,
was found today in San Diego Bay by
divers from the cruiser San Diego.

The Army tractor No. 30. which Tal-
iaferro was flying at the time of hisfall, was found by the divers a shortdistance from where the machine
struck the water. Taliaferro's body
was strapped to the pilot's seat. Workof towing the wrecked machine to
shore is expected to be completed to-
night, when the cause of the accidentprobably will be determined.

Opinion Favors Soldiers' Home Head
SALEM, Or.. Oct. 12. (Special.) TheAdjutant of the State Soldiers' Home

at Koseburg is entitled under the law
to receive housekeeping rooms, furni-ture, provisions, heat and light for
himself and family, according to an
opinion rendered today by Attorney-Gener- al

Brown. The opiniou was given
in respense to a request for a ruling,
made by 11. B. Goodin. secretary of the
State Board of Control.

Gerliiiger Company Increases Stock.
SALEM. Or., Oct. 12. (Special.) A

resolution increasing the capital stock
of the Gerlinger Motor Car Company
from 50.000 to $100,000 was filed yes-
terday in the office of Corporation
Commissioner Schulderman'

Ooicwood trees are being planted in Tuklo
parka.
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VIVIANi EXPLAINS

BALKAN SITUATION

French Premier Says All Ef-

forts to Hold Equilibrium
Were Blocked at Sofia.

OTHERS OFFER SACRIFICE

Succor to Be Sent to Serbia by
Way or Saloniki and Negotia-

tions Still Are Under Way
With Greek Official.

PARIS, Oct. 12. In response to reso-
lutions adopted by the finance commit-
tee and the Socialist group, urging the
necessity of a. complete and immediate
explanation on the part of the govern-
ment. Premier VWiani in the Chamber
of Deputies today outlined the situa-
tion with respect to the Balkan states.

"The country, owing to the grave
events now taking place," said the
Premier, "must be informed, and thegovernment takes this opportunity to
make a declaration of the situation and
its policy.

Issue Raised at Outset.
"The Balkanic question was raised at

the outset of the war, even before it
came to the attention of the world. The
Bucharest treaty had left in Bulgaria
profound heartburnings. Neither King
nor people was resigned to the loss
of the fruits of their efforts and sac.
rifices as the consequences of the un-
justifiable war they had waged on their
former allies. From the first day the
allied governments took into account
the dangers of such a. situation and
sought a means to remedy it. The pol-
icy has proceeded in the spirit of jus-
tice and generosity, which has char-
acterized the attitude of England, Rus-
sia and Italy, as well as France.

"We have attempted to establish the
union of the Balkan people, and, in ac-
cord with them, seek the realisation of
the principle of their national aspira-
tions. The equilibrium thus obtained
by mutual sacrifices really made by
each would have been the best guaran-
tee of future peace.

Obstaeles Always at Sofia.
"Despite constant efforts, in which

Roumania, Greece and Serbia lent their
assistance, we have been unable to se-
cure the collaboration of the Bulgarian
government. The difficulties respect-
ing the negotiations were always at
Sofia.

"Bulgaria made claims upon her four
frontiers at the expense of her four
neighbor.. We had hoped that Rou-
mania. Greece and Serbia, to whom
magnificent perspectives opened else-
where, would consent to the sacrifices,
in exchange for which they would re-
ceive large compensation.

"As to Turkey, which had thrown
herself into the arms of Germany, therewas no need for further consideration.

Serbia Offers Sacrifices.
"In their desire to give the Bulgarian

people satisfaction in their aspirations,
the powers of the quadruple entente
did not hesitate to ask valiant Serbiato make heavy concessions. Despite
the cruelty of such a sacrifice, and de-
sirous cf proving their attachment to
the allies which were combating fortheir common independence, the Ser-
bian people made this extraordinary ef-
fort and resigned themselves, hoping
for compensations that the victory of
the quadruple powers would be able togive Serbia elsewhere.

"In order to succor the Serbians we
must go through Saloniki. and from
the outset of the Bulgarian mobiliza-
tion we have conducted negotiations
toward that end with the president of
the Council at Athens. These negotia
tions are most natural in view of the
definite treaty concluded between Ser-
bia and Greece in the second Balkanwar, in the event of Bulgarian aggres-
sion."

CHILD WILL FIND HOME

BEILAH SWARTOAIER'S URAD- -'
MOTHER GOIXG TO RESCUE.

Denver Hotel Proprietor, In Chance of
Abandoned Little One, Asked to

Surrender Her.

DENVER. Oct. 12. (Special.) Anew
element today entered into the strango
case of Beulah Swartzauer, dgirl left at the Shirley Hotel two weeksago. when Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Engle.
of Denver, called at the home, of 1. B.
Allen, manager of the Shirley Hote:,
where the child has been cared for,
and showed a telegram purporting to
be from a grandmother of the aban-
doned baby and giving the EnglBS
power to take the little one and hold
her until the grandparents arrive in
Denver.

The telegram was dated Portland,
Or., and was signed by Mrs. Minnie J.
Kane, who declared she was the mother
of Mrs. Minnie Swartzauer. who is the
mother of the child. Mrs. Kane said
she would come to Denver and taku
Beulah back to Portland, and said shewas acting on instructions from R. F.
Collins, now in jail at Portland on a
charge of having kidnaped the child,
which he alleges is his own, even
though the mother, Mrs. Swartzauer.
is married to a man in Los Angeles
and the baby was born since that mar-
riage. . .

Engle explained tit the Allen home
that he did not know much concern-
ing the case, but that he did not believe
Collins, who abandoned the child at theShirley, after he had kidnaped it inOregon City, was the father.

Mr. Allen held a long conference
with the Engles and probably will turn
the girl over to them.

PANAMA NAMES CONSUL

Adolfo Bracon to Handle Business
Arising in Nortliwefet.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct. 12. Adolfo
Bracon today received notice of his ap-
pointment as Consul for the Republic
of Panama in the Pacific Northwest
with headquarters in Seattle.

His district will include Oregon,
Washing-ton- . Idaho and Alaska. Pan-
ama has had no consular representative
in the Northwest.

JUNIOR CHAMBER IS BJJSY
Washington High Vote Counted and

Officers Named.

The Junior Chamber of Commerce ofWashington High School was put underway yesterday when the official can-
vass of the election held Monday was
made and the results announced. Harry
Brubaker, a senior, was elected busi-
ness manager, and seven ts

were elected from the school atlarge, ticb. of these to serve as director

of a bureau. The
elected were:

For civics bureau, John Lee.
For publicity bureau. Miss Gertrude

May.
For development bureau. Harry Clair.
For industrial bureau, Eldred Pierce.
For charity bureau. Miss Viola Har-

rington.
For purchasing bureau, William

Grout.
For employment bureau, Paul Davies.
There are about 1200 students at

Washington High, and the organization
was effected by a representative vote,
the students in the. different grades
from the freshman 'year up voicing
their preference through the ballot. The
campaign was a contest, several of the
offices being sought by three or more
students. The speeches and election-boar- d

campaign were not devoid of
novelty or originality.

The Junior Chamber of Commerce is
to be a serious auxiliary of Washington
High School and Principal Herdman is
keenly interested in its development.
It is proposed to handle the affairs of
the school in quite the same way that
affairs of the-cit- y are looked after by
the Chamber of Commerce of Portland.

The new officers will meet to map
out preliminary plans for actual work
in a few days.

COLONEL BARS HYPHENS

A.MBRICAMZATIO OF FORE1GX-BOR- N

POPULATION DE.M.WDKI).

Vni vernal Service on Swiss Model Fa-

vored as Only 'Permaaently Safe
Method" of Defense.

NEW YORK, Oct. 12. "The foreign-bor- n
population of this country must

be an Americanized population no
other kind can f Ik lit the battles of
America, either in war or in peace."

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt so as-
serted in a speech on "Americanism"
before the Knights of Columbus at
Carnegie Hall tonight. Colonel Roose-
velt said at the outset it was the duty
of immigrants to learn English, and
it was the duty of America to provide
them means. to learn English. He sug-
gested also adopting a military system
similar to the iswiss.

"If an immigrant is not fit to be-
come a citizen, he should not be al-
lowed to come here." said Colonel
Roosevelt. "If he is fit, he should be
given all the rights to earn hie own
livelihood and to better himself thatany man can have. There is no room
in this country for hyphenated Amer-
icans. When I refer to hyphenated
Americans 1 do not refer to naturalized
Americans. Some of the best Ameri-
cans that 1 have ever known were nat-
uralized Americans Americans born
abroad. But a hyphenated American
is not an American at all."

Speaking of preparedness. Colonel
Roosevelt said that even in time of
peace individuals and the railroads
should and that industrial
disturbanf-e- s should be eliminated.
"The strike situation in the Unite 1

States at this time is a scandal to tHo
country as a whole, and is discreditable
alike to employer and employe," ho
said.

"I am certain that the only perma-
nently safe attitude for this country as
regHrds National preparedness for self-defen-

is along the lines of universal
service on the 'Swiss model. Switzer-
land is the most democratic of nations.
Its army is the most democratic army
In the world. There isn't a touch of
militarism or aggressiveness about
Switzerland."

VICAR-GENERA- L IS DEAD

FATHER PK1.IX VKRHlL(iHK, OF
SKATT1.E, LOSES I.OXfi BATTLES.

Kent Ordered by BUbop O'Oea Falls to
C'ouateract UlnesM and State Chap-

lain of Knlghta Succumb.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Oct. 12. (Spe-
cial.! Ht. ltev. Felix Verwilghen,
vicar-gener- al of the diocese of Seattle,
former pastor of St-- James Catholic
Church of this city, and state chaplain
of the Knights of Columbus of Wash-
ington, died at 10 o'clock today at St.
Joseph's Hospital after a long illness.

The funeral will be held from St.
James' Catholic Church Friday morn-
ing, with interment in the Catholic
Cemetery.

Memorial mass will be held at 8
o'clock tomorrow at the chapel in Prov-
idence Academy, and at 8 o'clock
Thursday a memorial mass will be held
at the church for all children of the
parish. Rt. Rev. Bishop O'lJea, of Seat-
tle, will officiate at the services Fri-
day.

Father Verwilghen was born May 15,
1869. in St. Nicholas, Waes, Province of
East Flanders. Belgium. He was or-
dained priest, June 29, 1892.

In 1893 Father Verwilghen came to
Washington, where he remained until
the end in the Diocese of Nisqually,
now called the Diocese of Seattle. When
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t Right Rev. Felix Verwilghen. i

Ytear-Ciener- al of Dloceae of
Seattle. Who Passed Away In
Vancouver (Wash.) Hospital.

he first arcived his missions were close
to Vancouver, with this city his head-
quarters. He was made assistant priest
of St. James' Cathedral in December,
1897. When the late Very Reverend
L. de Schram. pastor, died he was
appointed" by Biehop O'Dea to succeed
him on November 20. 1898. March 1,
1911, he was appointed vicar-gener- al

of the Diocese of Seattle.
As early as 1910 symptoms of illness

appeared and the bishop Imposed upon
Father Verwilghen a period of com-
plete rest. He went to his old home
in Belgium, returning to Vancouver the
same year.

After a series of partial relapses he
resigned as pastor of St, James' Cath-
olic Church in 1913.

Father Verwilghen took up his res-
idence at St. Joseph's Hospital, where
he did what service he could, but for
the past few months has been confined
to hi room.

Father Verwilghen was very popular, i

not only in his parish, but with all. i
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Many Autumn Brides

as Well as Thrifty Housekeepers
Are Eagerly Taking Advantage of This

Great Home-Furnishin- g Sale
Are you one of these wise women who appreciate the "best only" in home furnishing needs

at prices that cannot be duplicated? If not, come today and share in this array of economies.
One can accomplish so much at a sale like this. The most extravagant needs may be most eco-
nomically gratified in an offering which exhibits such limitless assortments of needed thines.
ana wnicn oases its appeal on sucn a liberal policy or economy.

The very lowest prices prevail on lace curtains of all kinds thathave sold from $1.50 to $12.50 pair, in this sale are 93c and $8.95
All comforters and wool blankets have received price reduced tags, as well as

silkoline comforters and cotton blankets.
Drapery and curtain materials that sold at 18c for Swisses andas high as $1.00 for curtain madras can now be had at 14c to 79cthe yard, with the intervening prices reduced accordingly
In the rug section will be found rugs of all kinds and sizes at prices that

make a great appeal. .
And Oriental rugs in a limited assort'

ment will be found in this sale rugs that
were $22.50 to $25.00 are now $14.85
$30.00 to $33.50 Orientals now $19.85,
and some $45.00 to $57.50 rugs are
$29.85.

1 hen there are linoleums, beds and bedding, couch covers, as well as handsome overstuffed furniture at
sale prices.

Some very wonderful cretonnes, art linens, chintzes and French taffetas can be hadfor only 27c the yard, which would be 40c to 50c regularly. Fifth Floor

MILITIA PAY URGED

Illinois Governor Points to
Switzerland as Model.

TRAINING JS ADVOCATED

China, With 400,000,000. Cowering
Before Japan With 70,000,000,

Is Contrasted With Nation
In Heart of War Zone.

QUINCY, III., Oct. 12. Federal com-
pensation for members of the National
Guard, more thorough military traini-
ng: for college students and the estab-
lishment of Federal munition factories,
and perhaps 'another West Point" in
the Middle West, were advocated here
today by Governor Dunne, of Illinois,
as a means of furthering National de-
fense. The Governor spoke at the dedi-
cation of a new National Guard armory,
ami held up the Swiss military system
as a model for democratic governments.
He pointed out that the average com-
pensation to militiamen in Illinois does
not exceed $15 a year, and added:

"But if the National Guardsmen were
paid for drilling. I believe that instead
of a National (iuard of 120,000 men we
should have from 1,500,000 to 2,000,000
throughout the country."

Arttenal Makes No Ammunition.
LiscusHiiig the location of National

arsenals and munition factories in the
Middle West, Governor Dunne said:

4I was surprised on visiting the
United States Arsenal at Hock Island
some time ago to discover that no am-
munition, guns, rifles or other arms
were being manufactured there.. The
only products were blankets, harness,
saddles and other equipment of this
character.

"In the event of invasion and the
capture of our ammunition factories
along the Eastern seaboard. It would
require much valuable time to build
and equip such factories in the heart
of the Nation."

In conclusion he said:
"As between the Chinese republic,

with its 400,000.000 inhabitants, with
out an efficient army, cowering before
the militant empire of Japan with its
70,000,000 people, and the little republic
of Switzerland standing among the
warring nations of Europe and pro-
tecting its independence by a trained
soldiery, let us rather incline to the
fortunate situation of "Switzerland."

MILITIA GUARDS PRIMARY

Troops Ileld Ready While Demo-

cratic Municipal Contest Is On.

CHARLESTON. S. C. Oct. 12. Na-
tional Guard companies held in readi-
ness at the request of Sheriff Martin to
cope with possible disorders in con-
nection with today's Democratic munic-ipal primaries here, still were in bar-
racks tonight, no disturbances having
been reported.

The Sheriff asked for troops on affi-
davits predicting trouble said to have
been tiled by supporters of Tristram T,
Hyde who. according to returns in
hand tonight, has defeated Mayor J. P.
Grace for

i
v For Infants and Children.

Tfi Kind You Have AIwsjs Bought

Bears the
Signature of

FOR ERUPTIQNAL

AILS OF THE SKIN

USE POSLAM

Poslam brings skin comfort: quick
relief from soreness, itching and ag-
gravation. "When Pimples, Eruptions.
Hashes, Blisters, Inflamed ItchingSpots. Abrasions or other surface trou-
bles annoy. Poslam is the soothing an-
tiseptic remedy to quickly heal anddrive them away. Oftentimes it clearsaway undue redness over night. ForEczema and stubborn skin diseases itis an excellent treatment.

Poslam Soap imparts the good of-
fsets of antiseptic medication with
l'o.xlam. Try it for Toilet and Hath.Ft: samples, send 1c siamps to

t.. New York City. Sold by ali drug-- j
tfitits. I

Jler.chandise.cfdLnerit .Only"

0SW,

A Triumph These Fur
Trimmed Suits at $32.50
Reproductions of Higher Priced Models

Chic artistic yet not extreme, are these suits of fine broad-
cloth with their fur trimmings.

There Are at Least Ten Different Styles,
Four of Which Are Illustrated

It will be difficult to choose between them. They are all so
smart. In the soft, rich shades of green, navy, plum, black and
golden brown. Braid trimming is used very effectively on-man- y

of these suits some are straight box effects, others are smartly
flaring and the skirts are fashioned to harmonize with the style
of the coats.

Every one of these suits reproduces an original model de-
signed by an artist which in itself makes the suits doubly at-

tractive, and when combined with the excellent quality of the
broadcloth used, and the splendid tailoring, you have a com-
bination in suit fitness that cannot be equaled anywhere at the
price. Third Floor
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Jeanne Lanbtn's; jjteto (iDfjapeau

with the drooping brim, is just one of the many hats
in this sale which are true to the original models,

Vtxv imperial $5.95

This most charming of rterv hats, "which is illustrated, is
of black velvet and is an exact reproduction of one of Jeanne
Lanvin's most recent models if is reproduced exactly, even
to the silver bead buckle and a touch of fur.

Other reproductions there are, loo, of soft velvets severa
dozen little gems of toques, turbans and Incomes, rvilh the
very simplest of trimmings.

They just came into the showrooms, and rvill be shozn
today for the first time.

O
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